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Health is Wealth.

fOftrç. Uml«j raging ; the herd of home* war 
atK>ut 150 Rtrong, and the moat prominent 
one among them wa# the « Great white 
hurtle of the plaitiR,' which many of 
have douhtlee* often read of. He seemed 
to be the com mander, and had formed the 
mnres in a circle with their heels to the 
enemy, or out.tard. The diameter of this 
circle was about 100 yards, with all the 
foal* and younger colts in the centre ; all 
the stallions, with the * while horse1 in 
command, on the outside and durrouuding 
the circle of mares, who were fighting the 
wolv< s. The wolves would retreat rapidly 
from us over the beautiful prairie, and we 
gave chaae with all the speed we could.
• The white hureu’ in this retreat 
manded the rear guard. B< fore the retreat 
commenced, I noticed a squad of stallions 
app/oach the circle of mares ; they pawed 
'he earth, neighed and snorted fiercely and 
Parted off, leading the retreat. The mares 
opened the circle, and the colts went out 
following a squad of mares, the other 
mares in their rear, and the ‘ white horse’ 
still in the rear. I was mounted 
thorough-hrod horse given roe by my 
father. He was sired by Sidi Haroet. T 
gave Cid the spur and moved directly at 
the White King, with pistol in hand, 
thinking I might crease him if I con Id 
ever get by his side. In this chase Ander
son’s squad and mine kept well together. 
But Chilton's men being mounted on in
ferior horses, such as Noah’s ponies, 
le It far in the rear. As we approached 
the In ni the ‘ white horse’ would go slow 
and let us come up to witlnn 20 yards of 
him, but could go away from us at his 
case. He would keep^between os and 
some of the old mares and colts until we 
would drive him forward by approaching 
too close. When it became evident1 - that 
some of these mares and colts would fall 
into our hands the «'white horse .’.evident
ly with much excitement, would abandon 
them to their late. We continued «»is 
chase some six or seven miles, when all 
of our horses, save my horse Cid, 
pretty well blown. I made several forced 
dashes at the white horse, bnt could not 
reach him. Cid was too heavily handi
capped, although my avoirdupois was not
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[" Memento mon. " 4' Gedenke zu I*ben."}
1 Think of D- ath !’ the gravestones say,— 

4 Peiice to Lite’s mad striving !’
Bnt the churchyard dash-s,—4 Nay 

Think of Living r ’

4 Think of Life I’ the sunbeams say,
U'vr the dial flying ;

But ti c slanting shadows,—4 Nay.
Think of Dying i*

4 Think of D elli !’ the night-birds say,
On the storin-blHRt driving ;

Ji i* the building swallows,—4 Nay,
Think of Living 1*

* Think of Life 1’ the broad winds say, 
Through the old trees sighing ;

But the whistling leaf-dance,—4 Nay,
Think of Dying !'

4 Think of Death !' the sad bulls say, 
Fateful record giving ;

Crush the merry Yule-peal,—4 Nay,
Think of Living I’

Dying, Living, glad, or loth.
On God's Rood relying ;

Tray He fit ns all for both,—
Living, Dying !

Granborough Vicarage, Buck*.

TrâlnT------ :0r------ Hidden, Not Lost.

As in his sleep a baby lies 
Buried, till waking bids him rise ;
As lu the acorn trees are hid,
To show themselves when summers bid •
As iu the mind dear faces lurk
Unseen (ill memory's wand shall work :

SJ sleeps my love within her grave— 
Not 'ueath the sod,
But there with God I 

Alone,
Till, dying, 1 shall death obey,
And follow her the selfsame way 

She went ;
Then shall I see h« r face to face—
The old delight- with double grace—
And each to each shall wake from sleep, 
Love’s endless fellowship to keep—

Not there,
Beneath that rounded sod,

But there,
in heaven, iu life with God I 

Maby Habrisob, in Sunday Magazine.

TN order to meet the demands of our nutner- 
J- ous customers, wo beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
A Boy in Luck.

From the Detroit Free Prêt»,

A boy of 12 stood leaning «gainst a 
fence on Duffidd street, bat pulled down, 
f et crossed and right hand going 
jasionly to wipe his nose, when long 
«mother anatomy about his tixo and a»L-

Slipper and Lamp Factory
tho neoeaaary Machinery f-r the Manufaet-

Men's,Women’,, Misses', L Children’s

bTREATMgl

Dr. E. C. Wkst’s Nkrvk .nd Baals Ttrav- 
MKsr, a guaranteed specific f-r Hysteria, Dli- 
alneaa, Convuliionn, Fit., Nervous 7 .orelgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of tho brain, self-abuse or over-indul- 
genoe. One box will cure recent cases, 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars, 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
ante# six bwxes to cure any cate. With each 
order received by us for six boxes, nocoin- 
panied with five dolUrs, we will send tho pur 
ohaser our written guarantee to refund the 
money if the treatment does not effect n cure. 
Guarantees issued only by to. F. Eaoab, Drug
gist, Halifax. N. 8. John C. West A Co., sole 
proprietors, Toronto, Ont 25

BOOTS AND SHOES ed s
4 Sick V 
•No.’
4 Any the family dead T 
4 No.’
4 Going to run away?
41 dunno. I’ve ju.t been licked.’
4 Who dun it T
‘Dad.’

in all the leading stj les.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
brunch of business, as well ns a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
S40 Union Street. St. John, N. B

l

J. G. H. PARKER,JETS. EAR AND THROAT 'BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER, —— M ’

and REAL ESTATE AGENT. Dr. J. R. McLeail,
Practlre In all the Courte. Business promptly Corner Hollis & Salter

attended to. u.,.-. y
mKel8"*"*' N£W,=UILD- J-.P». Mh,.8^tf'FAX-

*

Kiich

streets,

4 Did yonr ma ask him to T 
1 Yes. She told him I had Iwen aching 

for it more than a month. ’
4 8ay/ said the new arriyal, 4 yon are in 

I’m trying my best to get dad to 
wbale me. I’d give 50 cents if he bad tun- 

wob ail through

people are alw 
for chances to nys on the lookout 

increase their earn-
porto rtrtZ’?° theîr’op-

portumties remain in poverty We nirn, .great eh.no. to make mofey. % wT„*,"J"y
JEfc inWT^n’ b0{' »"<* girl, to work for J, 
right in their own jonalitlu. Any one o in do

thî î!7'l. Y°U ?*" devot* yur whole time to 
the work, or only your «pare momenta. Full 
■«form,t,on end all that i, needed a.nt ft.. 
Addre.a Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! &ot the Radies. luck.

— It is practicable to have home so de
lightful that children shall have no dispo
sition to wander from it or prefer any 
other place ; it is possible to make it so 
attractive that it shall only firmly hold its 
own loyal ones, but shall draw others into 
its cheerful circle. Lot the house, all day 
long, be the scene of pleasant looks, plea
sant words, kind and affectionate acts ; let 
the table be the happy meeting-place of a 
merry group, and not a dull hoard, where 
a silent, if not sullen, company of animals 
come to feed j let the total bo the time 
when a cheerful laugh is heard and good 
things are said; let the sitting-room, at 
evening, be the place where a smiling 
company settle themselves to books or 
games till the round of good-night kisses 
is in order ; let there be some music in 
the house—music not kept like silks and 
satlus, to show to company, but music in 
which father and mother and sister and 
brother join ; let the young companions 
be welcomed, and made for the time a part 
of the group, so that daughters shall not 
deem it necessary to seek the obscurity of 
the back parlors with intimate friends, or 
to drive father and mother to distant apart
ments ; in a word, let the house be sur 
rounded by an air of cozy and cheerful 
liood will ; then children need not bj ex
horted to love It—you will not be able to 
tempt them away from it.

ned me this noon and U 
hurting.’Charles W. Stcbbs.

ililsiHiss,
*h* «—à «

‘/Why ?’
1 WUy 1 Haven’t I got fhree dollars sav

ed np to buy pap and marm Christmas 
presents, and, If I can get ’em to wbala 
mo before Christmas, won't I spend

IPterrttoneowï.
The most euooeeeful Remedy

evor (Uncovered as it Is certain in its effect, 
and docs nut blister. Read proof below.

cent of that money on myself 7 How ouch 
hare yon got V 

‘Two dollars.’

P® iMr. Beecher’s Farming as Described by 
Mark Twain. „ PILES. -REST□ot, life is sweeping by, go and 

dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time. $66 a week in

Everything neZ"’ C^UaTiot required "we n ADAMa’ N* Yl» Jan 30, 1882.

furnish you everything. Many are mak- , Dr. B J. Kbndall A Co , Gents Hav- 
mg fortunes. Ladies msse se much as men, ,nK u’lel1 » good deal of vour Kendall’» 
and boys and girls make great pay. Header. Spavin Cure with great sucrons, I thought - 
™i“n.'l"”|,| “ whioh Jmu ""g O’l’ks 1 lot you know what it I,as done for
*0 H fiiLcJir i*ràra,p Z Pnrti"ul*r« ""*■ Two year, ago I had ...peedy a colt <

H. Hulti i Co-, Portland, Maiae. as waa ever raised in Jefferson County /

(HTnA -ok made .t home hyth^.
\ / /LuiZ Br"*t .W"" ‘he hi. hind leg. all to piece. I °mp,"Z

vjLpr.;.nct?iï r:d,&-r :iand girl, warned everywhere to work for 1 He had
Now is the time. You can work in spare time 
or gtve your whule time to the business 
other business will pay you nearly 
No one oau fail to make enormous par, by eo- 
gagiug at ones. Costly outfit and terms free.
Money made feet, easily, end honorably. Ad- 
dres» Tacs A Co., Augusta, Maine.

Jl SAVED HIM 1,800 DOLLARS.
CT-Ifyou have mthar

PRICE 91.1 USE

4 Bully | You arc all right ! Yôu ve been 
licked, and they won’t expect even a stick 
<>f gum from their pounded son, I'H go 
home and slain the baby around and steal 
sugar and kick the cat and sass mother, 
*»nd, if I can get walloped to-night, I’i! 

meet you here to-morrow, and we’ll pool 
in and buy more pistols and scalping 
knives and rock candy and nuts and raisins 
than yon ever saw before I Yip ! Peel me 
down, dear father, hang my hige 
fence, mother darling I’

Murk Twain has written of Mr. Beech
er’s farm on the Hudson River as follows :
Mr. B.ievher’s farm comdsts of thirty-six 
acres, and is carried on on acumtifiu prin
ciples. He never puts in a plant or a crop 
without consulting his book. He ploughs 
and reaps and sows according to the best 
authorities, and the authorities cost more 
than the other farming implements do.
As soon as the library is complete the 
farm will be a profitable investment. But 
book farming has its drawbacks. Upon 
one occasion, when it seemed morally cer
tain that the hay ought to bo cut, the hay 
book could not be found, and b -fore it was 
fbund it was too late, and tho hay was all 
spoiled Mr. Beecher raises some ot the u<ftr so great as it is to-day, when the 
b-ist crops of wheat in the country, but ‘ horse’ was only carrying a feather,
tie unfavorable difference between the ***•• chase we captured several old 
cott of producing it and its market value ,nRre8 An<i colts, all of which, being too 
after it is produced has interfered consider- c*°8vb* all'ed to Noah’s pones, not having 
ably with its success as a commercial *,a^ l*lv a^vanbige of the race track and 
■enterprise. His special weakness is bogs, breeding under the direction of man, we 
however. He considers ho^s the best Diem at liberty on the plains to rejoin 
game a farm produces. He buys the l*ieir herd. On this cliaso Anderson ab

original pigs fur $1.50, and feeds him $40 ervase a young stallion that he
worth of com, and, tln n sells him for Rh>nff 8*de of, but sent a ball through 
about $9 Tills is tho only crop he ever Lia brain and k«**eU him. Creasing is 
iu ikes any money on. Hv loses on the 8VI,d'ng a hall through the upper muscle 
c *rn, hut he makes $7 50 o:i the hog. He n,‘c^ > a'hich stuns the horse and he
d oesn't min i this, because he nevi r ex- RMd ^8 helpless for a few minutes, and 
pacts to make anything on corn. And, can he secured liy a lariat while iu this 
and way it turns out, he has the excite- con<1*,'on- On onr return from the chase 
ment of rai-ing the hog, whether he gets to the camp, where we found Boone and 
the woitb of him or not. His strawberries ^°hnson roasting buffalo hump and jerking 
would he a comfortable success if the rob- we PRS*e<^ battle-ground where 
idus would eat turnips, but they won't, ,nany evidences of the liattle, quite a num- 
aud hence the difficulty. b*T of dead wolves and horses and some

r xi. n i » ai carcasses of horses on the onter edge ofOne of Mr. B ether’s most harassing . « b
d fficultica io bie furniing i-peratioos comes 1»" « «h.t h.3 fallen In some of
of the close resemblance of .he different »><-' -olve, _h«l de

voured their carcasses. When are reached 
the camp with our old mares and colts 
Boone laughed heartily, and «aid : ‘ Why 
Medoe, (which was my nickname among 
the officer.,) I thought yon were going lo 
rapt are the 1 while horse,’ mounted on 
yonr thorough-bred from the Blue-grass 
region 7’ My reply waa that Cid was hea
vily handicapped, while the < while Lone’ 
was without weight, carrying only a fea
ther. We were all tired after the chose. 
We enjoyed hugely the roaaled buffalo 
hump, roasted before the open fire, and re
mained in camp over night.

Such, my friends, is a hastily prepared 
description of the buttle of the " horses and 
wolves’ in which we plainly see the rea
soning powers of this great - while horse 
of the plains’ fully developed. We also 
plainly see his military idea brought fully 
into play. In his assaults upon bis enemy 
he firsl organizes his assaulting parties, 
and his retreat from his more formidable 
opponent, the dragoons, he covers the 
retreat of his army. Tils is certainly 
the strongest of evidence that he 
reasoning powers, and is therefore a fit 
associate and companion of man.

will

WHY ARE BRIDGETOWN

' Marble Works.
1MILLER BRO S

------ SKLUXO Tint ------

a very large thorough- 
pin, and I used two bottles of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and il took the bunch entire
ly off, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used il for bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it lias always cured 
completely and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheums. 
ti«m I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they all say it does the work 
1 was in Wiilicrlngton A Kueeland s drug 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture yon sent them 1 tried to 
buy it, but could not ; they said if f would 
write to you that yon would send me on- 
I wish von would, and I will do you all 
the good I can.

on the

eta Faster Titan Ever ? BNCOUSAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

T^HB subscriber* are 
-L manufacturing

No
as well Wanted Him to Take More Exercise.

pompous doctor who 
knows it all. Enter a tired man, who 
drops into a scat, and says that he wants 

- treatment. The Doctor puts on bis eye 
glasses, looks at bis tongue, feels of bis 
pulse, sounds his chest, and then draws np 
to bia full height, and says : ‘ Same old 
story, my friend. Men can't live without 
fresh air. No nse trying it. I could make

■ P»«ple are finding out that It
is 77/A BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Maohines kept in Stock, 
Muds, Am.ri.annd Canadiaa)and if after trying^the Itnnn> 

Raymomi H does not give perfect satisfacu 
will exchange for aiyr other kind.

■till importing and
8ceue : Office of a

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

CARD.
rnHE subscribers, having sold their en 
J_ tire stock, Groceries and Digits and 

billies to the firm of W. I st. Clair A Co 
would hereby tender to their many friends 
who have for the past ai, year, bestowed 
upon them their liberal patronage their sin
cere thanks, and would solicit for the new 
firm, at the old stand, a continuance 
their old customers.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con- 
neotiun with each office, where all kinds of 
bewing Machines are repaired.

also :
Agents for several fini class makes ot

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. •V

BtrcgwnKAT Cants.—The only whole- , ,"erem, if ,P *re 1 ulng’ liy
-ome way to make buckwlieat cakes is to ' ’ " my °®l’“ *l,d

raise them over night with yeast. Baking 
• owdur and various « patented prr para
fions’ of buckwheat are iuvenU*<l tor 
ph* who are too indolent to take the trou
ble to do thinus propvrly and who properly 
deserve the indigestion which they suffi r 
in const qHence. Take one quart of the 
best buckwheat flour and a small teaenp- 

'PHE Subscriber i* resdy to receive order I ,ul of )'e,,ow corn meal
I taldespooufill of salt and sift the who,, 

eeived a number of choice scions of the follow CRrtf*l,|ly. otir in gradually four cups ol 
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip- lukewarm milk, or two cuiia o
prump'tly attended to."4’ ”°d' AU «alvr «nd two of milk, and half a cupful

of good home-made yeast or the tame 
quantity of Inker’s veast. Beat thorough

Mpbopibty fob ipLr;"iri,:
A - ------- ‘nffi • f«?w minutes before baking the
ti- Tus OLbeeriber, owing tn poor health, offerr t‘Rke<» 8tir in a teaspoonful of soda dissolv 
«•h t . *!’1! or TO RE.VT hie premises situ- ed in a lablespoonful of boiling water and 

ite m Nietaux near Middleton, consisting (.fl *: i • j , ...
Three-fourths of an acre of Land, together ' )*t,rrc<^1 ,n*° a CUP m,lk- These cakes 
with the buildings thereon, consisting of

Granite aM Freestone Momaents.PIANOS & ORGANS. Very resect fit tly E. S. Lyman.

Murdoch & Co. Kenda“.'f..fSn,,°r-

c^.Zln^'t’ r°“to4. m HKa,DHt 087 to please present them Cure bought from C. K. William* Druïwivi
counter noie hme ,nbeL^d5t0 U8 by U i°3ham’ 0nl - «nd do wi’huut hesitatim,
count or note, will make their payments at pronounce it to be an invaluable remedy f- r 
an early date. the cure of Spavins, Ringbone* or Curbs ]

ibey will find us at the old stand ll,ea on a bone spavin of several ye*ry 
(second door.) • growth which is completely removed, and 1
lyrrti ITrvnm ~___ _____ 0a0 BaTely say it will remove any *parin, curbEXECUT OR S NOTICE* Ir nntfbon® if properly used. I have nl*<

h*,ri"* "y ?'*""• .,ain„ i ro°:™:s.d tfrl.ent.:.°. “* • g,."1!; i\zdz
Salem in Uie 'count» IV A " *^1: i,J °‘ •,"bh®* *nd wU1 answ°r any questions or let 

I lb CoUDty f Anna|‘oli*. f irmer, ters sent me. Yours, Jus.. 
deceased are requeued to render the same UEORGE BRVCR
duty attested to within three months from r - UfcUKUB BRICE,
this date, and all persons indebted to said *10111 t“e Oneonta Press, New York 
estate are notified to make immediate pay Ooeoota, New York, Jan, 6th, 1882.
™e0t 10 KKtLÏ. I Early last snmm.r Mresrs. B. J. K.nd.ll A

or JOHN W. KKAliH, I Co., of Enosbnrgh Fall,, Vl., made a eoatrae'
__ _ „ Baeeatun. «ith tho publishers of the Press for a hal.

"1™1, ®**- Mth-1*82. loolnmn advertisement,setting forth tiie merit.
* P 1 14,f Kendall’s Spavin Cure, for

didn’t stir. You must have fresh air 
must tak«- long walk-, and brace np by 
■ Hying out doors. Now, J could make a 
drug store of you, and you would think I 
iras a *mait

Having erected Mechlnery 
In connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
“0,,8h Granite equal to that done abrear

’fc»„nive us « call before closing with for- 
■’iffn agents and inspect our work.
■>AXIKL FALCON KM.

; y<”i
Address :

MILLER BRO'S.
man, but my advice to you isMiddleton, Annapoli* Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E J. 
or, Moncton, N. B.

to walk, walk, walk.’
Patient—But, Do<*(or—
Doctoi—That’s right. Argue the 

tion. That’s my reward. Of

OLDHAM WHITMAN

3ST OTICÜ
course you 

know all ahout my bualceae. Now, will 
you tike my adrice7 Take long wnlks 
every day, several tiroea a day, and go 
your blood in circulation.

Patient—I do walk, Doctor. I—
D k tor—Of course you do walk. I know 

t .at ; hut walk more. Walk 1er. tune* aa 
much as you do now. That will 

Patient—But my bu-incss—
Doctor—Of course, your business pro 

vents it. Change your business, so |Uat 
you will have to walk more. What i« 
yonr bu-inesa ?

, add an even

X
WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf

DEUTI STB Y.

JJMES PRIMROSE, ». ». $.,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.)

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

aurt of seeds and plants to each other. 
Two years ago his farsightedness warned 
him that there was going to be a scarcity 
of watermelons, and therefore he puts in ft

cure you.

______ ________ __________ one year.
•jer 7i „ 7 , Ijttrae time we sec :red from the firm a quai
IMOtlCe 01 Assignment l‘r sntitlsJ Ur K«nd.H> TrSAti.s

____ O • I tue Il-Tt# and bis Diseases, which we are now

hi; re'^.^ d lü'",d"y n“’‘ly,u'i 10 me all peered in this p.|,er, Mr. P. (i. Sehermerben, 
Bie real and pentDnai property and efleets I *bo reside, near Colliers, had a spavined 
for the benefit of aucb creditors as max- bo"®- Be read the advertisement and con 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty c*ud®d to te8^ the effic .cy of the remedy, al 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer'- t, tgb e'' fr'",d* l»"*hedatbie credulity, 
ential claim! mentioned therein bcinit fir.t -e_,bv08"t » kettle of Kendall’, Spavin Cure 
paid. ° lnd commenced using it on the horse in nc
CoS „Dt ed' ^

ion and signature by any person interested Kendall’s Treaties on the Horse and hie Dis- 
thereiu, or desiring to execu e the name. ®*5e8 which he prises very highly and would 

All parties failing to execute the same , lot,h,to Pert witb ‘t at any price, provided 
within the dime named, will uot be eutitl- , Oo.u,d ”'1 obtain *Both®r copy. So much 
ed to any benefit thereunder Ifor advcrt«»Bg reliable articles.

DAV;D BENT, Assignee 
Forest Glen, Wilroot, Nov. 23, 1882.

crop of twenty-seven acres of that fruit. 
But when they came up they turned out t3 
be pumpkin*, and a dead loss was tho 
s- que nee. Sometimes a portion of his 
crops goes into the ground the most pro- 
•uixing swovt potatoes, and como up the 
meanest carrots, though I never heard him 
express it just in that way. When he 
I «ought bis farm he found one egg in every 
hen’s nest on the place. Hu said that wa* 
just the reason so many farmers failed 
1 bey scattered their forces too much. Con
centration was the idea

are delicate and brown. Thvv are bclU r

Tauerr, Slue Slop 4
Bark House with mill a'.ready act and good when the vake8 arc madu with water, when 
^tah,e- tliey arc comparatively poor and flavorless.

FO6? further7particular, apply to AlbkJ^ lh*cake, with maple 
Gatks. • J syrup, white clover honey, or silver drip

syrup.

Patient—I am a letter carrier.
Doctor (paralys-d)—My friend, permit 

your tongue.—LOST OR STOLEN. me to once more examine
Xew York Sun.THITHER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 

tween these places, a Pocket BOOK 
containing five $5 bills, with a lot of valuable 
papers. The finder will be suitably regard
ed by returning the same to the

, „ LEVI 0. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Ang. 7th, 1882.—tf

Mcfps, Unmistakably.—While in San 
F nmcisco Sara Jewett, the act res*, told 
some friends that when she was iu Eng
land a young man once asked her whether 
it was true, as reported, that young girl, 
were allowed in America to go out walk
ing, riding, etc., with 
tended by chaperones.

r

C. W. ILLSLEY.
3m pdMiddleton, Oct. 5th ’82. NWS1: Sinsiblk Treatment.—A lady in Park- 

ville, when onefuf her children was taken 
with prevalent starlet fever, which tends 

4 to blend with diphtheria, and has proved 
* j <0 fatal, resolved to adopt premature 

«urea, to «ave at least the other children 
She hung up sheet* in the sick room that 
were thoroughly wet with carlmilc 
and pretty much everything else in that 
and adjoining rooms wa* similarly treated 

pI A* fa*t as the wettiMi articles got dry the
5*« . e*5i carbolic acid was renewed. Result : The

■egf.&â
lf-SjS0n

_ _ I ;
I A. M.

1 45 1 0» ..........
2 H) i 7 25

bo he gathered 
these eggs together and put them all under 
one experienced old hen. That old hen

young men, unatTywoman can1

(SYMPATHIZE WIT 

Jf WOMAN. ^

HEALTH OF WCU 

THE HOPE
4£the raceI

4 Ye«,’ replied Miss Jewett, « it is the 
case in many parts of the United Slates— 
perhaps in most.’

1 What an

roosted over that contract night and day 
for eleven weeks, under the personal 
supervision of Mr. Beecher himself, but 
«he could not 4 phase’ those eggs. Why 7 
Became they were those infamous por
celain things which are used by ingenious 
and fraudulent farmers as 4 nest eggs.» 
But perhaps Mr. Beecher’s most disastrous 
experience was the time he tried to raise 
an immense crop of dried apples. He 
planted $1,590 worth, but never one of 
them sprouted. Ho bas never been able 
to understand to this day , what was the 
matter with those apples.

J KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
ON HUMAN FLESH. rp; Y77i ,

_ T Vevay, lnd., Aug. 12th, 1F82. -L llllG JL O, D10.
Da. B. J. Kkndall i Co., Gent* Sample 

of circulars received to-day. Please «end me 
some with my. imprint, printed on one side 

I only. The Kendall Spavin Cure is in excel- 
ent demand with us. and not only for animal* 

but for human ailment* also. Mr. Jo*. Vorie,- 
■ 0B® 4 f the leading farmers in our county,

Thzri cï *bo”TOo boat' ’«• .k.n.°r^i,l'Hirer I.bS“'’th«PU25Tlf cAV" the Ann*I~»«' hi.n,*lf, ,„d it did for better than he had a,, 
forih. pur^ss nf °f lh" *'““d- Cured th. „.rai„ in r.rj short nrd.r

F ^ I "rioe P*t bottle, .«r 6 bottles for $5. All
Towing; Ships, Rafts, Scows •î‘,g5leta have il or ran K®t it r«T you, or it

. ’ OCaW’’ *C- »UI be sent to any address on receipt of prie.
APP'J to “J lb« pruprietnrs, Da. B. J. Ka.vn.LL & Co.,

Ceo. E. CORBITT iSïîïïJÎ^ F‘“*' VL s,nd for Ill“«1’*‘*d

Annapolis, or to
Oapt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementiper*

FitsRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown.
Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

£ spray ; eggstrornary country,’ replied 
tho ingenuous Briton. « And have you 
«•Ter tieen out that way.’

4 Frequently.’
4 Aud did the men never try—to—to kies 

you, you know ?’
* Never.’
4 What a lot of muffs !'

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUS 

Eva Johnson
possesses

I I, and neither
i of the others got sick.

Doom 01 the Steam Engine.
Dont’e for the Girls.Whatever else may survive in the future, 

Dr. Siemens is certain that the steam en
gine is doomed. Its fate is first to be 
fined to the driving of large dynamo ma 
chines, which will distribute forces at

— The recent mobbing of4 Gen.’ Bootb, 
of the English .Salvation army, at Here
ford, recalls a good story of a stalwart 
Kentucky preacher in the days 4 befo’ de

Don't run down your young lady frhmds 
”” j in their absence, it’» a mighty mean trait. 

Don’t flirt.
Don’t talk slang.
Don’t put on airs.
Don t learn to be cranky.

••• I Don't try to arrest attention.
Don’t say ‘no’ when yon mean ‘yes.’ 
Don’t make a drudge out of your mother. 
Don’t meddle with other people’s ben ns. 
Don’t make a fright of yourself to be in 

fhc prevailing fashion.

0 Annapolis—leave....
6 Round Hill................

14 Bridgetown................
19, Paradise ...............
22La
28'Middleton ....... ..........
32 Wilmot....... ...............
35:Kingston ....................
42. Aylesfi rd ...................
47 Berwick........................
59 Kentvill

7 51 L..
8 07!......

Z

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’«X

VEGETABLE COMPOUim.

2 33Mr. Beecher’s farm is not a triumph. It 
would be easier on him if he worked it on 
■bares with someone, but he cannot find 
anybody who is willing to stand half the 
expense and not many that are able. Still 
persistence iu any case is bound to sne-

2 49

sent Supplied Ur a myriad small and waste
ful engines, and then to be superceded 
altogether by the gas engine. Gas and 
electricity may bu mutually hostile, but 
they are to unite their forces in

wrencetown .. 2 58 8 19 He was once conducting a revival 
service, when he was annoyed by the in
decent conduct of a couple of rowdies 
He went up to them and rebuked them,’ 
when one replied : 4 We heard ttiat

i3 30 8 56 ...........
8 41 ...........
9 10 .

3 18SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 3 39
4 00 y as
5 18 JO 00 j...........
4 50' 11 00 J...........
5 05 11 05 ! 6 40

* !
21 12 05 7 CO
30 12 34 : 7 07 
41 12 20 7 20

Do—leave....... work miracles, and are come to see if it j* 
true.’ 4 No sir,’ said the preacher, taking 
off his coat, 4 but we cast out devils ;’ and 
he forthwith cast them out.

<*eed. He whs a very inferior farmer when 
he first began, but a prolonged and un- ’ xt'rpate the steam engine. The.unpar

donable sin of the steam engine is that of 
xvaste. Even the best of them 
two pounds of coal

order to NEW YORKA 8mm Cere for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES» Including Leacorrhœa» Ir

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

tfce Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, See.

«4 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville....................
69 Grand Pre ................
77 Hantsport..................

Windsor......................

ARTIFICIAL STONEfli.idling assault upon his agricultural 
difficulties has had its effect at last, and 
lie is now fast rising fiym ^affluence to 
poverty.

PLOUGHS.consume
Don’t engage in picking up chance ac

quaintances on the street.
Don’t look

per hor.te-power per 
boor ; whereas, say. Dr. Siemens, when 
the gas-producer has taken the place of the 
complex and dungs roui steam boiler, It 
will not take one pound ofeoal to develop
one horse-power for one hoar. But before 
gas banishes steam it will supercede coal 
as tile agent for the development of steam. 
A pound of gas gives forth exactly 
the heat of a pound ofeoal, and even Ibis 
may he improved upon. To burn 
is to sqoander our inheritance.

Dr. Siemens gives some startling figures 
to prove that the by-pro loots of the "coal 
annually used in gas making are worth 
three millions sterling more than tho coal

1 00 7 40
WORKS, 84 1 50 8 30

4 30 10 45
5 10 ! 11 30

— If they keep on we shall have kid 
gloves reaching to the shoulder.—4 De
troit Free Press’.—Let ’em keep on, dear 
boy, till the kid gloves with a dainty pair 
of bands in them reach to your shoulder

PLOUGHS. 116 Windsor Junct. 
130 Halifax—arrive

IWPleaaant to the tarte, efficacious and Immediate 
In Its effect It Is a great help In 
llnvee pain daring labor and at r

::: It on every young man as a 
good-natured ice-cream freezer.

mamuvactuhc» atpregnancy, end re- 
rcgnler pertoda 

PHYSICIANS CSX It AND PXX8CUBK IT nUCXLY. 
DTFon ALL Wbakxxssks of the generative organs 

of either sex, 11 is second to bo remedy that hes ever 
been before the public ; end for ell dli-ssos of the 
Kroxxrs It Is the Greater Remedy in Ou World.

@TKIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 
Find Great Relief In Ite Use-

Horses ana Wolves.
ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Don’t make up yonr mind to be sweet to 

everybody’s brother but your own.
Don’t marry a man who has no evident 

wny of supporting you. Love aud starva
tion are played out.

Sithose in want of

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0BT0WN.

l|f if
ÎÏÜ i*

GKN. ABB BCFFOBD DE8CRTBS8 THK BATTLE 
BB WITNESSED ON THE PLAINS - PORTV 
YEARS AGO. P1É and Ornamental Stone Wort, and rest there, and then when you bend 

down and brash a lovely little nose with 
your moustache you’ll think you were an 

Don't lose your heart on a Darwinian old goat only to have a pair of kids reach- 
specimen who parts hia hair in the middle, ing to your shoulder before.
There are plenty of men who want wives 
wait patiently and you will get 
Bradford Sunday Newt.

g §* O.XJ
I*—SUCH AS—In tho year of 1842 I was a Lieutenant

dss&aJâlgîgEp WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONK STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes,

burial cases,
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all ducriptioiuOrnanuntaf Pd»«, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walla and Platform., and all kind, of 

Stone work that can be manufactured.

Iof dragoons,and accompanied Capt. Nathan 
Boone in 1^ campaign over the Western 
prairies in starch of thwGreat Sait Lake of 
the West. A pquadron -of dragoons was 
the strength of the command. The officers 
were Boon**, commanding j Lieuts. John
son, Chilton, Anderson and myself. We used in producing them, without allowing 
were camped on the head-waters of the anything for the value of gas. Besides the 
Big Red fork of the Arkansas River about products already utilized, 120,000

sulphur are now being wasted every year, 
which may yet be converted into a source 
of income. By abolishing the use of raw 
coal, Dr Siemens maintains that ; 
as with some magician’s wand, will 
ish the black pail of smoke

7 45 7 00
8 24 7 52
9 48 10 45 

10 10 11 12 
10 36 11 43
10 47 11 54

•10 55 12 02
U 10 12 20
11 30 12 45
P. M,
12 06 1 29
12 20 1 fll
12 38 2 19
12 48 2 32

3 000 Halifax— leave...... .
14 Windsor Juno--leave
46. Windsor........... ... ........
53 Hantsport.......
61 Grand Pre....... ..
64 Wolfville.....................

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40 4 00
HTBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier

Avenue, Lynn, Mo*. 
Price of either, $1. Six bottles for #6. The Compound 
is sent by mail in the form of pille, or of lounges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3

6 03Miss E. M, Bonnett
TTTILL be prepared by the middle of May 
rJ to give instructions on the *

PIANOFORTE AND 0RBAN,

to those who aiey desire them.
Bridgetown, May 1st,' 1882.

BILLHEADS EXECUTED in THF35 uÏÏLtErSialAT THIS è™

— Oh, say, mar exclaimed a bright 
six-year-old girl, while at dinner at a 
hotel, { hasn’t that man over there got 
dreadful big ears 1’ ‘ Hush, child ; the 
gentleman might hear you,' cautioned her 
mother. 4 Well, I gm-ss if he' couldn’t 
hiar me with these ears,’'quickly chirped 
the youngster,4 he had better haul ’em

one.—pared at #3 and t36 Wi « 31
7 05

7 16 — Glass, china and ellyer should never 
7 40 b® token into the kitchen to be washed,

- unless there is a competent person to at
tend to them there.—Lacking this, in 
many houses, the mistress takes this care 
upon herself. A small, shallow, wooden 
tub is bejtvr than tin for this purpose, and
may be made .1 some hard wood with faffing about the
hoop, of polished braes, or of common *"lce in Dr"sd"n
wood prettily painted, and may be placed .B“îll * nMIC'1 ,0° dear 1 Tllere “ 
on a stand beside the dining-room table - 'T* " P,eC° wh'ch no‘ bcen “»”>dod.' 
With the aid of a dish mop which no one dW‘er *ne,r«r ‘ My
really ought to be without, one need not "r. be saye, ' why, that ,» the very thing 
be afraid to wash the dishea. A very little “'“.mal‘e’ the ,alu»Ul0- Tal* '« the 
soap should be put in the water (Caatile “mCe tha‘ Bonaparle bruke when h<- k>=k- 
soap is the beat), never rubbed on the ^ »>« peeliminarie, at Leoben I’ The
mop or diahea, and the water shoald not ,aken aback by «''»
be very hot. Glass and silver should be 4br"st, says : * Are you perfectly sure of 
washed first, the silver wiped thoroughly lbal7’ ‘ Certaroiy I am. Would you like 
with a soft cloth, and then given a slight tb6 l,a“e serv,c” wi,b"“t its being mend-
ribbing with a piece of chamois akin. ' 1 baTe lliat al*°-'___________ _

Daily use fend careful washing is the sur- —An affectionate mother noticing her 
est way of keeping silver bright and band- little daughter wiping her mouth with her 
some. Any unused silver will grow dark, dress sleeve, asked her what her lmndkcr - 
unless kept in a regular silver closet which ®hief was for and received for answer ; » It 
is made air tight, and if so kept, of wbnt is to shake at the ladies in the street 
earthly use is il to anybody ? It is not a that’s what papa does with his.’ 
long or very disagreeable task to wash 
these nicer dishes,, letting all but Ihege be 
washed in the kitchen as usual, and those 

within hear
ing of the click of china and glass, thrown 
together with other dishes, mentally 
counting the nicks and cracks in their tffcw 
enp* and plate*, and pretty glasses, will be 
vi ry apt to follow this sensible manner pf 
preventing such Household,

66 Port Williams...........
71 Keatville— arrive....

7 25

<i-s£
49-SoId by all Draaglata.-ee (t>^xp<3-lrad- -*’p'i-d by 83 Berwick .......................

88 Ayleeferd ...................
95 Kingston ...................
98 Wilmot.......................

____  lOS Middleton ..................
_ lOSiLawrenootown^
We will warrant this Stone to stand any llliParadise ...............

kind1 of weather, and the longer exposed the 116 Bridgetown......
h<\r,<?ervlt getSl 124 Rouudhill ..........

We hsve now in the Woodland Cemetery,
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, whioh the public can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Sto#e Works.
Annapolis, N. S„ Feb. 16th, 1881.

the 20th of June, when all nature seemed 
rejoicing over (he grand and beautiful 
M-enery which is to bo witnessed in no 
other part of the wor d hut on tho great 
plains of the West. During the night we 
could hear the distant neighing and suort- 
h'K of horses and the barking and bowl- 
in* of wolves. Our horses were breaking 
louse from their lariats fr< quently during 
the night. No one in camp could design 
the cause of the trouble save Capt. Boone, 
» ho said there must be a battle of the

10„ 3 20
Spring Stock for the Season 

cf 1882 now Complete.
The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers.

1 18 3 40science, 
4 ban- 

wh ic-h hangs 
over our great cities, and restore them to 
pure air, bright sunshine, and blue skies.’ 
Nor shall we even have to suffer 
pens it ion for the mnJIipHcstion of 
.nous gasometers. The coal will i* 
verted into gas at the bottom of the mine 

* Prdspect not altogether to be contem-

JOB WORK 
ed at the office 
WORK DONE.

1 28 3 51every description execut- 
this paper. NO SLOP 1 45 4 08 not a2 10 4 34

130 Vnnspolis—arrive. 2 30 5 00

PATENTS Express Trains cne« at Round Hill. 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jan , 1883. /

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
, P®r8» Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note „„ ....
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers ! ” P8t«nts m the United States on
Wrapping Papers. Paper Bags and Shop {ïît “firâ&Mü U “ b*Bt t0 *>e‘Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day tVlt. Sta.te8* ?hu8 ««ounng a 17
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books* L!* P ‘ V ftberwu. time will be limited 
Bill book», Time B'»ks, Index Books, Travel- rent Mo"onre°aM'Mt of,.m,it,d St»tts p«‘ 
ler’e Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise ' W# “*km* «Fpliaation. the
Books, Mark Twain's Scrap Books, Pnek ,„,t „rr.nl^ fatent “ •'•"wed. Total 
B.»ks, etc. Wallets, Purses, aod Pocket vé«„ 5 ye.ar* Çatent' *34.' f-r 15
Book., Stephens' Block, Blue Block and Copy- Lith j.mtl, of.,n,odel " drawing,
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle .P£d fdv J . ”> will .end
Common Penholders. Inkstnids, Bsterbrook's ’ «'renl.r free.
^..■LrePeS^nd^^k"600’18' A. SNOW & Oo..

Solicitors of Patents,
OrrosiTE Patent Okkice, Washington, D. C. 
itse m?JteeDti0n Where youaaw this advor-

CANADIANS
wolves and horses ragi.ig, and ordered the 
guards to be doubled to prevent a stam
pede of our own horses. At daylight the 
command was mounted and Boone said we 
would have au opportunity to capture a 
horse or two. So Anderson, Chilton, and 
myself selected three squads of the best 
mounted dragons in the command. We 
moved down the creek iu the direction of 
the sound of the neighing and barking, 
and all were on tip toe to witness the bat
tle. Going about a mile under cover of 
tho banks of tho little creek, the noise 
growing more diriaut every moment nr»* j 
wv got opposite the field of battle, which 
wasjtipon the level prairie, about fiOd yards 
from the bluff Lank* ; here we halted and 
the three officers dismounted and went 
ppon the banks to rvcwtnvitr#.

Books, - - Stationery. FOR sale:plated without alarm by the workers in 
fiery seams—and the gas carried by pipes 
wherever It is wanted.

Electricity will also he made largely ser
viceable for the distribution of power 
Even alter allowing 50 p-r cent, for loss 
ill transmission the gain Is stilt enormous.
The electric light will chiefly be confined 
lo lighting public places. The gaslight 
will hold its own as the 
friend,’and gas heating will become uni. 
versai. Thus In the near future Dr Se
men. untold, before our eye, a world in I in|?0;d *uppl/ .Roum faPe/aDd Border- 
..., , . „ r a r l '* mg just opened. Winnow Blind Paper, Plain
which there will he no smoke and no *Dd. Satin, U re in and Buff, Also--, large 
steam, and where coal will only be visible priced of Ameriodn Figured Blinds at lowest

The subscriber offers for saleBuckley & Allen,
QFFER during prises a lar# 
ONERY

; the Autumn Season, at low 
ge stock of STAPLE STATI-

-----, and School supplies. Fancy Station-
-•ji ““d Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives.

SILICATE PAINTS,
AMERICAN RAW TAR,

AND COAL TAR,
OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOP IRON,

RIVETS,
SPIKES,
- IRON, -7 

STEEL,
C. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

Special In
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap- Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call aad inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY* AJLLEY.
124 Granville St., Halifex.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far,surpassing 
any ever rhown in Halifax, (order'a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

i
4 poor man’s

— Josh Billings knows why they are 
called pole cats : 4 Because it is not 
venient tew kill them with a klub, but 
with a pole, and the longer the pole the 
more convenient.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

thia office. Payments are made 
veyY easy and extend over a 
Puf?od of five or six years, en- 
animgr a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable Work.

t
who have eat in discomfort

in the immediate vicinity of the pif. Eltc- 
Iricity will light our streets, gas will ci ok 

dinners, and driving powder will u, 
laid vu by wire wherever it i, wanted-

H. FRASER. JYritcre on natural 
history tlisagraec about the right length ot 
the pole used, hut I would suggest that 
the pole be about 365 feet

THOS. P. OONQLLY, 
Central Bookstore. 

Çor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

XT OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
oj. No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re- 
ee^re Advertisements for this paper.

We saw j his pAPtR
atmtiàüSaïêJbeàÆeférU ill”NÉw’xijiï'jjv especially if

(he wind to in favor of the kat.'
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